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Message from Mike
Wait. What? It’s August! What happened to Summer?

Well, though it’s still hot and feels like summer, it’s true. The summer is almost over. . .and school around here is
getting into full swing. August, for many, is saying goodbye to sleeping in, lazing around, and only thinking about what
new adventure the day may bring. It’s time for getting up early, following a schedule, expanding our mind with
learning, and that will usually mean completing homework! But along with that is the fun of new classes, new school
supplies, and maybe new clothes. This year, as last year, we are not sure what conditions will be allowed in
connecting with old friends or making new friends, but knowing we serve a loving and good God, this month, this time
of year, will bring on some new good adventures.
August is also a month packed full of other fun things like National Friendship Day (August 1 ), National Mahjong Day
(August 1), National Ice Cream Sandwich Day (August 2), National Chocolate Chip Cookie Day (August 4), Root Beer
Float Day (August 6), National S’mores Day (August 10), National Lazy Day (August 10), “V-J” Day – the end of World
War 2 (August 14/15), National Thrift Shop Day (August 17), Kiss and Make Up Day (August 25), Toasted Marshmallow
Day (August 30), and National Trail Mix Day (August 31). Wow, that’s a lot going on in August!
August just happens to be one month into our church’s fiscal year. Each year we seek to reach God’s vision to help
people thrive as fully functioning followers of Jesus. Within the pages of this magazine, you will find some exciting
opportunities for some amazing adventures. Adventure in the worship of our incredible God and adventures as we
serve our community and church using our God given abilities. Adventures in being open to the Holy Spirit’s work to
grow us and adventures as we connect with others and belong. Also adventures as we reach out to our neighbors,
community and beyond with the life-changing message of Jesus, and adventures as we help the hurting, those who
are the least, last and lost. We can follow the example of the Good Samaritan (Luke 11:25-37) as we love our
neighbors.
August is going to be a great start to a wonderful year here at Neighborhood Church! We sure hope you will be part of
our loving church family.

Enjoying the great month of August with you,

Mike
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Hume Lake

14 Elementary + 10 Jr. High + 52 High School + 17 Leaders = 93 Souls
With ONE EPIC GOD // CREATOR // SUSTAINER

And he passed in front of Moses, proclaiming, “The Lord, the Lord, the compassionate and
gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness, maintaining love to
thousands, and forgiving wickedness, rebellion and sin. Yet he does not leave the guilty
unpunished; he punishes the children and their children for the sin of the parents to the third
and fourth generation.” Moses bowed to the ground at once and worshiped.
Exodus 34:6-8
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Summer Camp

Filling the car full of “care packages” for the
children and students at Hume Lake. Pastor
Mike and Kristi enjoy delivering something
special from the parents and families.
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Hume Lake
Wagon Train (Elementary)
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Summer Camp

Hume Lake’s Wagon Train summer camp is
the camp for elementary aged students in
grades 3 through 6. These young children
get to experience God’s presence in
creation, in worship, and through fun
activities! This past summer, it was a joy to
see them run around, worship, laugh, and
listen to God’s Word!
My favorite time of day was in the evening
right before bedtime. That was the time of
day our girls’ wagon had our devotion. As
they settled in for the night, I would ask
them questions about what they had heard
and read Psalm 103 to them. One night, I
asked them to ask me questions about
things they were wondering about. One girl
asked, “Will there be unicorns in heaven?
Will there be hippos?” We all laughed and
talked about it.
More serious questions about heaven came, “Will people be married in heaven?” They were shocked when I said,
“No.” I asked, “How do we get to heaven?” They all had the right answers. My prayer for them is that they have
more than right answers. My prayer is that they have the right heart before God; a humble heart that seeks to love
and obey Him.
- Pastor Lorena
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Hume Lake
Meadow Ranch (Jr. High School)
“Why did God send you to Hume Lake summer camp this year?”
Through the following pages are some of the responses of our Jr. High and High School students as they reflected on
their week at Hume Lake Christian Camp.
NOTE: As you read over the wonderfully deep things they noticed God beginning to work out in our students’ hearts,
please, please, please PRAY over each of the things they noticed God doing in their lives. PRAY that they will continue
to pursue God, listen to God, and follow His lead in their lives!

I learned that no matter where you are in life, no
matter how old you are, you can be used to spread
God’s Word.

10

Summer Camp
Something I learned from Hume was that God will be there
and love us no matter what.
One thing I got from camp this week is that regardless of my
circumstances, I must share the Good News, know God is in
charge at all times, and to share my testimony with all who
will listen. I also learned that while I may have anxiety
symptoms that God allows me to go through, He is in charge
at all times. Regardless of what I may go through, He is
present and knows every second of what I go through.

I’ve realized how much I do want to give my life to
Christ and just build a stronger relationship with Him.
One thing I did learn was the importance of fear but
in the good way, to pay more attention to the power
God has.

I learned that God didn’t promise
an easy life, but He did promise
His presence and comfort.

I think that I was sent to Hume because I needed to
realize that people are hurt and want help and I’m
here to support their struggles.
11

Hume Lake
Ponderosa (High School)
“Why did God send you to Hume Lake summer camp this year?”
Through the following pages are some of the responses of our Jr. High and High School students as they reflected on
their week at Hume Lake Christian Camp.
NOTE: As you read over the wonderfully deep things they noticed God began to work out in our students’ hearts,
please, please, please PRAY over each of the things they noticed God doing in their lives. PRAY that they will continue
to pursue God, listen to God, and follow His Lead in their lives!
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Summer Camp
God brought me here to show my main purpose.
To show that everything leads up to what God has
planned for you. Also, to help me re-center myself
and have my roots of God grow stronger than ever
before. This week is by far the strongest and best
week with God. All my pain and suffering have
purpose and God has given me a gift.

God sent me to Hume this year because He wanted to
teach me how to handle negative emotions. Also, He
sent me here to teach me that reading His Word and
learning about it is not optional. I have had a lack of
God’s Word in my life and I was sent to Hume by God
to fill that empty space.
I learned that camp really can change someone’s life. I
was worried about not making friends, but I made a lot
of friends.
I came to Hume because my dad said it was impactful
and powerful. Also, I felt like learning more about God.
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Hume Lake
I think God sent me to camp to listen to other
people and to ask questions. To expand on
the first thing I said, I was given the
opportunity to learn about people’s lives,
faith, and even secrets by being available, non
-judgmental, and supportive. This had been
so good for me because I often spend a lot of
time talking about me, and it’s been good to
hear from other people and also know that I
am trusted and trustworthy.

I think God brought me to Hume because He knew that I
needed a change in my life. Before I came to Hume, I
barely knew anything about God or what the Bible said.
Now that I have spent six days at Hume, I have learned
that God isn’t just a guy in the sky, He is real and He truly
loves each and everyone of us. My new awakening to life
happened here at Hume. I have changed the way I have
viewed God and myself. Thank you for being able to fund
me on this life-changing journey. God is good!

I think God sent me to Hume to confirm He was
there through my childhood. There was a time that I
couldn’t feel Him through some things and on
Tuesday night, our speaker said, “You don’t know
the full story, just wait and God will show you. Hold
on and trust Him. You might not see it now, but God
is working out a plan.” Right when he said that, I
knew that’s the purpose I came to Hume. I knew if I
didn’t take that as a sign, I would have missed an
opportunity to give my life to Christ. It was a great
week and I’ve never been closer to Christ in my life.
14

Summer Camp
Here at Hume, I am surrounded by a supportive group of friends who encourage me and care about me, and remind me of that fact (not to say
there aren’t people like that at home, but it isn’t a daily thing like it is at
Hume). Every day I would meet and spend time with these people who
contradict the idea that I was the worst or deserved to always be alone.
And yet, my self-hatred would continue to haunt me like a shadow of a
monster about to attack. I think God wanted to tell me that despite what I
think about myself, He wants to give me His love. It will be a difficult journey to unlearn my self-hatred, but with God’s guidance, I think I can reach
the end of it.

God brought me to camp to witness to some of my
friends that I brought to church. Some for the very
first time dedicated their lives to Christ. For me
personally, God really encouraged me to dig into His
Word more. I’m looking forward to making it a habit
going forward. My favorite quote of the week - Fools
go into battle without their sword.

God brought me to camp to get away from the rest of
the world and family problems in dealing with conflict.
Also, to get closer to Him.

Feel like God brought me to Hume to remind me that I
need Him in my life. Sometimes I feel like I can do this
life on my own, but I obviously can’t. I need Him every
step of the way.
15

Hume Lake
A gift at Hume allowed me to understand
how holy our Father is along with how
accepting and loving He open-handedly gives
Himself to us. I also learned that staying
faithful and in the Word will allow me to
grow even closer to Him. . .this helps me
want to get to know God more. I can’t wait
to go down the mountain to spread God’s
name!
I think God brought me to camp to clear my
mind, bring me peace, and help me feel
closer to Him and see more kids my age who
have similar mindsets as me.

I feel that God brought me to camp to get closer
to Him. Over the week, I felt the Holy Spirit work
in me. I’ve been less afraid, and care less about
what people think. I’ve also been able to worship
my heart out without worrying about the people
around me. I’ve had an amazing experience.

I feel like God brought me to Hume Lake to learn
more about the fact that He is always there, and
we have to just start listening. It was just the sort
of message that I’ve needed throughout this
pandemic, and I just have to start listening to God.

To be honest, I don’t know much about God, but
going to Hume helped me learn more about Him.
I believe God sent me to camp so I can be more
connected to Him. I’m happy that I got to do
things I’ve never done before, like Chapel. It felt
so powerful. I’m excited to go to Hume next year.
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Summer Camp

Brennan Teutimez

Giana Ortenzo

Three High Schoolers Baptized
Multiple Recommitments
A First-Time Decision to Follow Christ
17

Alexandra Ortenzo

Prayer
THE ABUNDANT LIFE JESUS PROMISED
FLOURISHES IN GOD'S GARDEN OF PRAYER
Genesis 3:8 And they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden. . .

Prayer with the Lord:
* is a quiet, dedicated, separate place (Matthew 6:6 But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door
and pray to your Father Who is in secret; Psalm 46:10 Be still and know that I am God.
Psalm 62:1,5 For God alone my soul waits in silence);

* is a place of growth (Psalm 92:13 Planted in the house of the LORD, they will flourish in the courts of our God.)
* is a fragrance to the Lord (Rev 5:8 ...golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints.)

* is a place of restoration, refreshing, renewal, transformation and watchfulness (Isaiah 58:11 And the LORD will continually guide you, and satisfy your desire in scorched places,
and give strength to your bones; and you will be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water
whose waters do not fail. Psalm 16:11 You make known to me the path of life; in Your presence there
is fullness of joy; at Your right hand are pleasures forevermore.
Colossians 4:2 Continue steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving.)
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Prayer
I Come To The Garden Alone
I come to the garden alone while the dew is still on the roses
And the voice I hear falling on my ear
The Son of God discloses.
And He walks with me, and He talks with me,
And He tells me I am His own;
And the joy we share as we tarry there,
None other has ever known.
He speaks, and the sound of His voice is so sweet
The birds hush their singing,
And the melody that He gave to me
Within my heart is ringing.
I stay in the garden with Him
Though the night around me be falling,
But He bids me go; through the voice of woe
His voice to me is calling.

Let us pray for you, too! Please email your request using the church website (neighborhoodchurch.com).
The Prayer Team is still actively praying for YOU!

Submitted by Lynn Selden, Neighborhood Church Prayer Team Member
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Serving Our Church

Songs to Live By
2020 was a year many of us would like to forget. Pandemic. Social unrest. A contentious election. Involuntary
homeschooling. Disruption. Hopefully we have found some notes of hope along the journey. As the calendar turns
the page, many of our problems will not. We are still politically divided as a nation. The reminder of our mortality is
fresh in our minds. Our social conflicts run deep and, as such, will take time to resolve at every level.
And yet, there is an opportunity to praise amidst suffering. And there is always room for hope. The Psalms have for
millennia been the songbook of God’s people and they give us the language of hope in all kinds of circumstances.
20

Serving Our Church

We had the privilege of having two special speakers on Sunday, July 18th,
at the Cypress campus.

Nick Stonoha shared his insights on Psalm 101 with the children (and
adults, too!). In the Psalm, we see a set of instructions for how we should
walk with integrity. The first thing we do when we walk with integrity is
that we honor the Lord. And we want to honor Him by remembering His
steadfast love for us by having a thankful heart. The second thing we want
to do is stay out of trouble which means you are doing what you are
supposed to on a daily basis. Next, we want to be honest with yourself and
other people. And then we want to give our best effort in everything we
do. We also want to keep good company which means we don’t
participate in things we know are wrong. Lastly, we don’t want to lie. Be
honest and forthcoming. Our goal is to honor the Lord in anything we do.

Steve Ellis then shared with the adults. We were in Psalm 101 and while we
are still praising the Lord, we are going to be doing it in the context of
justice, mercy, the wicked, and the pursuit of righteousness. Verse 1 mercy and justice. How do you reconcile the two? Isn’t it one or the
other? How can God extend absolute forgiveness to us while at the same
time not compromising His justice? For God to be God, He must be
perfectly just. He can’t let anything slide. But that’s the genius of the
Gospel. “The Great Rescue.” How Jesus as the God-man could be both
just through His holiness and justifier as the Son of Man. Because man had
to die in order to satisfy God’s justice. That’s how God can grant us
absolute forgiveness without compromising His justice. So that every time
Satan levels an accusation before the Lord and says, “You see that? You’ve
got to punish that. It’s the law!” The one Mediator between God and man
who stands at the right hand of the Father, comes forward and says,
“Punishment assigned.” “Justice served.” “It is finished” is what He said
on the cross.

If you would like to hear these messages in full, please check out
Neighborhood Church Cypress on YouTube.
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Serving Our Church
Coming in September!

All Church Focus

Engaged by God to Engage God and Others
The God of the Bible is the Creator God. God created us to relate to Him and each other in
harmony. Our sin has disrupted our relationship – with God and each other. Thankfully, the God
who creates is also the God who saves. And He doesn’t just save us for heaven some day in the
future; He has saved us here and now in Jesus, but He also saves us in order to change us. As we
engage with God, He changes how we interact with others. Paul’s letter to the Colossians is an
amazing book that gives us both a grand vision for who Jesus is, and also for how we can relate to
others, from around our own dinner tables to the ends of the earth.
All Church Focus will include:

•
•
•
•
•

Studying the book of Colossians on Sundays
Online devotional through Colossians
Reflective guide through Proverbs to learn the wisdom of how to live day-to-day
Service Opportunity for each campus
Spiritual Formation Day
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Serving Our Church

There’s one thing that truly tells you that it’s summer, and that’s the rich savory smell of barbeque floating through the
air. In every small town all over the world, the smell of starter fluid and charcoal is a sign that something is happening
in a backyard somewhere. We love nothing more than getting our friends and family together on a warm day and
enjoying delicious barbequed meat with a fresh and crispy salad or other tasty side dishes. Barbeque Day was created
to laud this age-old cooking practice, and to encourage us all to get out and try our hands at creating delicious backyard
cuisine.

Pastor Mike brought in a rack of ribs that he had recently barbequed and said, “It’s fun to celebrate with good food and
family. It’s good to lift up or exalt the blessings and the good things going on.” Independence Day reminds us of the
good in life, and it brings hope and encouragement.
The first Neighborhood Church BBQ fork was handed out to those who attended either of our morning gatherings on
July 4 as a reminder to celebrate all that God has given us. Be sure to invite us over when you light the BBQ this
summer!
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Serving Our Church

Greeters -

Shake a hand and with a smile say, “Welcome to Neighborhood Church.” We have seven front doors and

we would like to have two greeters at each door to welcome families and guests to our church. This has become a part
of our “Church Signature,” as people throughout the city of Cypress know of our warm and gracious greeting. It only
takes about 30 minutes to meet and greet for one service per month and only about 60 minutes if you could do both
services on one Sunday.
Contact:

Kerry Kaufman

(714) 952-3001 x224 or Kerry@neighborhoodchurch.com

Ushers - We are looking for individuals who would be willing to pass out worship folders, help people to their seats,
answer questions, and assist with the offering. If you can commit to 4 times per year (every 3 months), please join our
team!
Contact:

Mark Ancheta

(714) 350-9396 or manchetahb@gmail.com

Security -

We are looking for adult men and/or women who have an interest in security or EMS. Times and hours

are flexible.
Contacts:

David Martinez
Mark Ryan

trusteemartinez@neighborhoodchurch.com
Mark@neighborhoodchurch.com
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Serving Our Church
Church Library Online Catalog - http://library.cypresschurch.net/
Neighborhood Church Library - The church library provides materials to support the ministries of the church
and the spiritual growth of the congregation, as well as family, marriage, and personal enrichment. The library
collection contains both informational and recreational materials from Christian or family-value organizations.
Materials are available on loan to regular attendees. Registration is free.
The Library will be open between gatherings (10:15-10:45am) on Sunday.
Location:

Southeast corner of the lobby

Also, if you would like to volunteer in the library, please call or text Joanne Ladewig at (714) 489-3206.
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Serving Our Church
We Want Your Bottles and Cans!
Are you participating in our church’s recycling project? It’s easy! Just collect and drop off empty
water bottles and soda cans to our church office Monday - Thursday from 8:00am to 4:00pm.
The funds are used for items within the Cypress campus, like replacing tables and chairs that are broken, TVs in
breakout rooms, tablecloths, whiteboards, etc.

Join us now!
If you have any questions, please contact Jacque Kovacik at Jacque@neighborhoodchurch.com.
Please keep up the good work!

Check out the church’s website at neighborhoodchurch.com/revive. Click on any week shown and find great videos,
articles, posts, our new podcast episodes, and more helpful resources from our pastors to help you grow in God and be
refreshed for the week!
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Serving Our Community
Little Kindness, Big Impact
Luke 6:31 And as you wish that other would do to you, do so to them.
As we were having a blast up here at Hume Lake Christian Camps, we as the
Neighborhood Church Youth Ministry went up to a location on the lake
called “the cove.” It was a fun time swimming in the lake and enjoying time
as a youth group.
One of our Jr. High students was not feeling so well. He was sitting in my
chair and trying to soak it all in, yet was not having the energy to jump in.
Well, along comes Athan Smith, one of our amazing Jr. High students. Athan
noticed this kid sitting down and went over and started up a conversation. They were talking about the lake and time
up at Hume. Athan then asked this kid if he would join him to put their feet in the lake and maybe skip rocks. The kid
thought that would be great and the two had fun wading around in the lake and skipping rocks.
Athan’s little act of kindness had a huge impact on that other student. I saw Athan later that day as he was walking
down the road. I affirmed his act of kindness and he said, “I just did what I would have liked someone to do for me if I
was not feeling all that great.” I thought, “Wow! Athan has it.” Actually, a major part of the teaching of all Scripture
comes down to actions like what Athan did.
Jesus put it this way: Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And He said to him, “You shall love the
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the great and first commandment. And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments depend all the
Law and the Prophets.” Matthew 22:36-40
To love our neighbor is to be kind. It does not have to be some big production, but can be little acts of kindness here
and there. Kindness can be as simple as saying hi or a smile. Kindness can be doing a favor or helping in some way.
Kindness can be noticing when someone needs a little attention and striking up a conversation. Kindness can be a small
gift or an appropriate affirmation. Kindness can be inviting someone to share a moment with you and maybe even skip
some rocks with them. These little acts of kindness can have a huge impact.
God really cares about us (Jeremiah 31:3, Romans 8:37-39, Zephaniah 3:17) and many times He encourages us to reach
out in kindness to another so they can experience the big impact of God’s love.
I believe God wants to use each of us to seek out and intentionally do little acts of kindness to show off God’s love.
These little acts of kindness make a BIG impact. Part of our purpose on this earth is to share and show the great love of
God. Most of the time that is through little acts of kindness. What could you do today?
I was challenged by my friend, Athan. Maybe you will be, too.
- Dr. Mike
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Serving Our Community
Free To Be Real
I just can’t take my eyes off of this. It’s the best illustration I’ve ever seen - of discipleship.
Paralympian David Brown and Jerome Avery. Google them. Watch all the videos. Read all the articles.
That’s what this thing we are doing is. A guided run. Two people willingly bound together, a blind and a guide. Victory
determined by how quickly one can trust and submit to - The One Who Sees. Jesus did it first. With His “Come Follow
Me. . .” (to the cross) training series.
Jerome Avery is 42 years old and has been a Guide Runner for almost 20 years. A world class sprinter himself, he
began when HE DIDN’T QUALIFY for the Olympics one year. He didn’t quit when his moment of glory ended. He is still
up early, staying fit, being disciplined. . .so he can run at the pace and race - of another. Purposely slowing down at the
finish so his guy crosses first. Mind blowing.
They are tethered by the wrist, matched in speed, and motoring to the finish. This means Jerome bears the sole
responsibility of matching David’s steps, making adjustments for height difference and running style. He places his
runners feet and hands for the start. He shouts encouragement and coaches every turn. . .”Go David! Go David!”
“Turn, turn, turn David!”
And at the end, he points to his guy, hypes the crowd for the winner, someone other than himself. Or, actually it kinda
is him. . .Jerome only wins if David wins - but Jerome NEVER loses. Talk about VIC-TOR-Y!
Do you see it? You’re never done. Your job may change the arena, but you’re always IN THE ARENA. Sometimes
you’re the sprinter, the coach, the water boy. . .the guide. Sometimes you’re recovering from an injury, or
strengthening in the off-season. Sometimes it seems like you peaked at the wrong time, in the wrong race. Sometimes
it seems like you have the heart and grit, but not the vision to run towards the goal. Take heart my Bleacher Sneakers.
IT’S A GUIDED RUN.
“All I have to do is listen to Him. As long as I’m in step with Him, I’m good. . .” David B
Ain’t that the truth! Quit looking around. Stay in your lane. Just listen. HE knows where you’re going and HE will get
you there.
Can you imagine that much discipline and diligence focused on the good run and strong finish of OTHERS?
Can you imagine how many lives have been touched because neither of these guys gave up when age or ability said
they probably should?
Can you imagine the trust that must be present here? To run as hard and fast as you can, completely unable to see
anything except darkness ahead of you?
Do you see how close David leans into his guide, listening for his voice above the noise?
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Serving Our Community
It’s all the things following Jesus should be. We need more Guide Runners in the Body. We need people committed to
train, committed to lead, and breaking serious sweat so others can run in the right directions.
“You mean I should stay sharp, disciplined, at the top of my game - and it’s not for me or my glory?” I mean exactly
that.
Discipleship is being poured out, running on fumes, tethered to others in need - FOR HIS GLORY. Sweet, sweet, Jesus give me the courage and humility to be led well and the servant heart to lead others.
When you run your race well, YOU ARE READY to help others run theirs. The very best disciple makers are the ones
who were blind and know it - and never forget it.
I want to be these guys when I grow up.
- Hey Salty Lady
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Vacation Bible School
Where Do I Find. . .?
Wagon Train pictures and stories from Hume
Lake summer camp? See pages 8-9
VBS pictures and stories? See pages 30-37

We had lots of volunteers working hard to make Vacation Bible School Happen!
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Vacation Bible School

Is this not amazing?
Thunder Mountain and The
Jungle Cruise have nothing
on our VBS set crew!
- Steve Ellis
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Vacation Bible School
We invited our kids to experience an awesome week to learn and hear stories about God. We had
Bible stories, games, and crafts for all the children. We had amazing storytellers that told each
story according to the children’s age group. Each day we started out with a Bible point:
Day 1

Jesus is the Good King (and the kids would say this at every station)

Day 2

Jesus Drives Away Darkness

Day 3

Jesus Conquers Death

Day 4

Jesus is the Great I AM

Day 5

Jesus Prepares a Place for Us

Each story coincided with the Bible point so the children understood why they were saying a Bible point at each station.
Scriptures each day included:
Day 1

Matthew 2, Revelation 1, 19:11-16

Day 2

Matthew 4, Luke 4-6, John 1:1-5, 8:12

Day 3

I Corinthians 15, John 19-20

Day 4

Luke 24-13-35

Day 5

John 14, Revelation 21-22

“Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with me. . .” Light and darkness, sin and
forgiveness. “This is the message we have heard from him and declare to you: God is light; in him there is no darkness
at all. If we claim to have fellowship with him and yet walk in the darkness, we lie and do not live out the truth. But if
we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies
us from all sin. (I John 1:5-7).
They played games of dodgeball and ran obstacle courses for PK-2nd grade, and 3rd-6th played Ambush and ran
obstacle courses. They kids really enjoyed this part of the day. This is where they made friends, especially those who
didn’t know one another.
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Vacation Bible School
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Vacation Bible School
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Vacation Bible School
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Vacation Bible School
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Vacation Bible School

Over 100 Children Attended
More than 80 Volunteers
More Than 10 Commitments to Christ
One Decision to be Baptized
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Sharing Our Lives

Neighborhood Church Life Groups are smaller communities partnering with the Holy Spirit to
create an environment where. . .
Relationships and belonging are fostered
Prayer is experienced
Biblical truths are discovered, discussed, and applied
And serving God, each other, and neighbors is nurtured and put into practice.
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Sharing Our Lives
I love my Life Group! We have had a few families move out of state
since I started going to Life Group. It was sad to say goodbye
because we have become a family. I look forward to Life Group
every week. I know I can come to them for anything and they
always make me feel loved and supported.
It’s great to come together and talk about the Lord and learn all
that He did for us. I have a better understanding of the Bible and
what it is saying. I am definitely blessed to have a support group
that has my back. I love my Life Group family.
KELLOG
Sundays 10:45am-Noon

- Danielle Smith

We have enjoyed our Life Group led by Tony Birge. Tony is super at
leading the group and we have learned from him and the group
over the years. We have developed friendships with the other
group members that have been very encouraging for us, especially
when we needed it. A very close loving group!
- John Qualls

JONES
Mondays 7:00pm-8:30pm (online)

I love having a group of like-minded Christ-centered friends that I
can pray, talk, laugh, and cry with on a regular basis. Each of us
brings our own unique perspective to our study and conversation
that both questions and edifies each other, and helps me focus on
what God wants for me in life.
- Mark Adams

SLAGLE
Tuesdays 2:00pm-3:30pm
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Sharing Our Lives
We enjoy our Life Group because it is a great place to grow and to
study God’s Word. It’s a place where we can openly ask for prayer
requests and it is very exciting when we experience answers to our
prayers.
We have shared sadness, joy, and lots of laughter together.
It you are not involved in a Life Group, we highly recommend
joining one.
- Wayne and Debbie Alves
FERGUSON
Tuesdays 6:30pm-8:30pm

Sharing my life with an amazing Life Group - I Thessalonians 5:11
“Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just
as in fact you are doing.”
My Life Group of believers in Christ Jesus brings me much love. I
am forever thankful, grateful, and blessed. As we gather together
weekly to dive deeper into the Word of Christ Jesus with Sunday’s
sermon study guide along with provided additional scriptures, we
become connected and closer to Christ Jesus. We keep the
discussion Christ-centered which is beneficial to us all.
Life Group is my family and a safe environment where we discuss
whatever issues, hardships, or difficulties that are happening in
our lives.

BIRGE
Tuesdays 7:00pm-9:00pm

Life Group is one of the best ways to grow your spiritual life.
Prayer is always available whenever it is needed, and requests are
kept confidential among the Life Group. We are fragile so,
therefore, we value our commitment to each other in praying
continually without ceasing, and we follow-up with prayer and
praise reports.
We also have fellowship time as we gather together to socialize,
and get to know each other better. We eat some awesome,
delicious foods!
Life Group is my family as I grow into my relationship with Christ
Jesus, and my sisters and brothers in the faith of believers.
Life Group is where I believe.
Life Group is where I belong.
Life Group is where I become.

WYATT
Wednesdays 6:45pm-8:15pm

- Annie Sinkewicz
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Sharing Our Lives
My Life Group - My church friend noticed that I was not in a Life
Group. So he asked me, “Glen, why aren’t you and Marlys in a Life
Group?” I replied, “We do not know anyone that is leading one on
an evening that we are available to attend one. We’d like to lead
one ourselves, but our house is just too cluttered and we felt it
needs to be presentable to our peers.”

KOVACIK / BRIGHT
Wednesdays 6:45pm-8:15pm

A couple of weeks went by, and I got a text message saying that my
friend was starting up a Bible study group consisting of a couple of
guys from our cycling club that we belonged to, and wives were
welcome also. Marlys and I joined this group. As attendance
dwindled, my friend said to me, “I am thinking about asking some
people from the Branch Church to join us and make our Bible study
group a Life Group. Glen, what do you think?”
I thought about it and said that I would pray about it and get back
to him. I did, and felt God’s leading into agreeing that this was
probably a good idea and that God would be pleased.

PASSMORE / ELLIS
Wednesdays 7:00pm-9:00pm

My Life Group has been meeting on Zoom for almost a year. We
have enjoyed each other’s company from the comfort of our very
own living room. Studying God’s Word has helped me to remain
accountable and into my scriptures every week. These lessons
helped me to remember my God and His love for me and for the
thief, too. God wishes for none of us to perish, but to live happy
fruitful lives. The scriptures give me hope and a positive outlook on
my life. The people in my group are friends I feel I can call on for
help, or for opinions, or just to pass a lonely day.
I suggest not to wait as long as we did to join a Life Group. God is
good - always.

- Glen Asman

RIMLAND / CHENEY
Thursdays 9:00am-11:00am
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Sharing Our Lives
For many years I avoided God’s call to join a Life Group. I would
make up excuse after excuse, the primary one being that there
weren’t any groups made up of people LIKE ME. Finally, following
some wise godly counsel from my dear friend, Susan Peterson, I
gave up on excusing my disobedience. Not a day has gone by
when I could say that I have regretted choosing to obey.

HONEY
Thursdays 7:00pm-9:00pm

I am in a wonderful group with such loving, kind, caring, and
compassionate believers. They love me when I make it to group,
and they love me when I don’t. We are united in our
commonalities, and also in our differences, the primary one being
that none of them is exactly LIKE ME. While many in our group
have children my age, I never FEEL that difference as holding any
meaning. We are brothers and sisters, and we certainly FEEL like
family to one another.
My only regret was taking so long to obey.
Praise God that He kept pressing on me. Praise God for wise
women like Susan Peterson. And praise God for Life Groups.

- Randi Clary

LANKA
Fridays 7:00pm-9:00pm

We are Bob and Ellen Kabelitz and attend Neighborhood Church of
Los Alamitos. We have been hosting a small group in our home for
a number of years. Every Monday night we delve into the Bible
and study a book verse by verse because there’s nothing better
than God’s Word!
We have a variety of attendees - half our group is from our church
and half is from our neighborhood here in Leisure World. It’s a
great mix of backgrounds, experiences, and spiritual maturity.
While we have both bold, outspoken participants and quiet,
introspective persons, each one wants to grow in their relationship
with Jesus and be encouraged by the fellowship. We share prayer
requests and eat lots of yummy snacks! It is a very precious time
and we love hosting and watching what God does in each of our
lives.
- Ellen Kabelitz
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Sharing Our Lives
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Sharing Our Lives
Women’s Ministries
Bloom - Sharing the gospel by connecting women with Jesus and with one another through
teaching, worship, outreach, and gatherings.
Those serving you on the board of Bloom include Susan Peterson (facilitator), Janis Lacombe, Jo
Anne Sims, Sharon Filbey-Cordell, Helen Passmore, Linda Minner, and Becky Aldrich. We look
forward to continuing to serve the women of Neighborhood Church and beyond!

Ladies Bible Study - We will begin meeting weekly on Thursday morning, September 9 from 9:30am-11:30am. We
will be studying the book of Ephesians.
This group is open to all women who are new to Bible study as well as those who have made studying the Bible a
regular part of their daily lives.
Leaders:

Lisa Rimland (714) 519-1879
Ruth Cheney (562) 301-4159

Day/Time:

Thursdays, 9:30am

Where:

Room 2

Ladies Coffee Fellowship - We meet the first Tuesday of every month at Panera Bread (12241 Seal Beach Blvd,
Seal Beach) at 10:00am. This is a time for the women of the church (and friends) to get to know one another and
fellowship over a cup of coffee. All women are welcome!
Please join us on Tuesday, August 3rd

Our Hostess for August: Dot Slagle & Beverly Hayworth
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Sharing Our Lives
Women’s Ministries
Next Steppers - Hey there! If you are a widow, long-term or recent, we have a group for you! That is, if you are
ready to take the next step and meet some new friends who are traveling the same road as you, then give us a call or
find us in church. Please join us at Ginny DeBois’ home on Saturday, August 28 at noon. Please bring your lunch
with you. Water, iced tea, and something sweet will be provided. If you would like information on this fun-filled
event, please contact:

Leaders:

Ginny DeBois (714) 915-1289
Helena Loven (714) 305-0436

Day/Time:

One Saturday each month

Quiet Spirits - The Quiet Spirits class is up and running! This group is specifically for women and involves Bible
study, fellowship, and prayer support.
Exciting guests are continuing to join us for our summer of reconnection. There are five Sundays in August and we
have a “surprising” line up. We invite women of all ages and stages to meet in Room 4 during the second gathering to
hear these different perspectives. Fellowship will begin at 10:45am and teaching from 11:00-11:30am.
In September we will begin studying with a book and recorded content. You will be sorry if you miss these formal
summer meetings! Come and enjoy the guests, the fellowship, and the prayer support.
Leaders:

Jo Anne Sims and Dot Slagle

Day/Time:

Sundays at 10:45am

Where:

Room 4
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Sharing Our Lives
Men’s Ministries
Looking to Connect?

Men’s Bible Study Fellowship (BSF) Please join us on September 13 when we
will begin the study of The Unexpected King - Matthew’s Account of Jesus.

Each week men 18 years of age and older will come together to study the Bible,
learn from one another, and be challenged and encouraged to live for something
larger than themselves. In-person and online groups are available.
BSF also has a great student program for boys and girls (1st thru 12th grade) on
Monday nights at 6:55pm for students attending with a member of the men’s
study.
Day/Time:
Location:

Mondays 6:55pm - 8:30pm
Main Worship Center

Contact:

Tuesdays 9:15am
To Be Announced

Peter Kovacik (714) 222-5046
pkovacikbsf@gmail.com

Christian Cycling
Please join us every Saturday at 8:00am. We have
three groups to choose from:

Group A: Rides 45 - 55 miles, 20-25 mph
Group B: Rides 30 - 45 miles, 15-20 mph
Group C: Rides 15 - 20 miles, 8-13 mph
Contact: Brent Theodore (562) 533-6095
We are currently training for the upcoming Century Ride (100 miles to San Diego) on
September 11. If you would like to join us or need additional information, please contact
Brent.
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Helping the Hurting
For over a decade, Neighborhood Church has provided professional
counseling services for its members and the community at large.
Anyone who struggles with the stresses of our hectic life can find solace
in the therapeutic services provided here. Issues of depression,
sadness, grief, marital discord, separation, divorce, relationship issues,
job stress, parenting ,and premarital counseling are a few of the areas
we cover with our counseling services.

Professional Counseling Services - Many individuals and couples prefer
to have their personal, emotional, or marital needs met within their
local church. Neighborhood Church is a safe and confidential place to
work out your personal questions, losses, and hurts. Professional
Therapy fees are reasonable. Please feel free to call for quote.
The best of scriptural wisdom combined with the best of psychology.
Counselor:

Ron J. Jackson, MA, MS, LMFT #46561, Ron@neighborhoodchurch.com
(714) 952-1198 - confidential, private counseling phone line

Day/Time:

Tuesday - Thursday, 10:00am - 7:30pm (please call for an appointment)
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Helping the Hurting
Coming Soon!

The Restart of the Full Celebrate Recovery program
Watch for details!
Now and throughout the pandemic, our Men’s and Women’s Open Share groups have met. In early September we
plan to restart the full CR program, which includes worship, Bible teaching on recovery, testimonies, AND Men’s and
Women’s Open Share groups.
But you don’t have to wait for September! God offers hope now for those destructive habits, as well as our hurts
and hang-ups. Join us Thursdays at 7:00pm at the church or on Zoom.
For more information or questions, please contact Bob Vroon at bob.vroon@verizon.net or at (717)-951-9066

Al-Anon is an adult support group started for spouses and family members of individuals addicted
to any substance. This group is for individuals who want to learn how to go on with life when a
loved one is self-destructing with alcohol or substance abuse. Drop-in visitors are always welcome.

Contact:

Regina S. (714) 404-0829

Day/Time:

Sundays at 4:30pm

Location:

Prayer Chapel

Cancer Companions provides a Christian-based
group and/or a one-on-one support ministry to help
those going through or have gone through cancer
along with their caregivers. We do not want anyone
to go through cancer alone! Please contact us and
we will arrange various opportunities to get
together and/or pray for you.
Call Dot or Pat at (714) 404-4893
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Helping the Hurting

Recently lost a loved one? Find hope and healing!

Leaders:

Stephanie Hathaway (562) 287-9413
Rhanda Turnbow (562) 424-6599

Join us on Thursdays
7:00pm - 9:00pm
Room to be Announced
August 12

(week #1)

Is this Normal?

August 19

(week #2)

Challenges of Grief

August 26

(week #3)

The Journey of Grief - Part 1
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Branching Out
Neighborhood Church of Los Alamitos
MEMORY VERSE
In the beginning, God created
the heavens and the earth.
Genesis 1:1

It was so fun to write a song for Genesis 1:1 at the Sunday gathering with the direction of Suzanne McElderry. There is
another verse learned early this year that started with the same words - “in the beginning.” So we used the melody
and form from the song penned for John 1:1 (In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God) with this new verse. Great music writing! God wrote the words and we put the melody to it!
If you would like to hear both the John 1:1 and Genesis 1:1 songs, check out Neighborhood Church Los Alamitos on
YouTube.
Neighborhood Church Los Alamitos joined in the fun of
celebrating National BBQ Ribs Day. Brent Theodore, Steven
Farren, Peter Deis, and Judy Evans were some of the first to
receive their Neighborhood Church BBQ fork.
Be sure to invite us over when you put some “shrimp on the
barbie” or fire up the grill for some ribs!
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Branching Out
Neighborhood Church of Los Alamitos
July 6-9 was a full one at the Los Alamitos campus. More than 40 elementary aged
students filed in for a fun-filled week at our first Arts Camp. In addition to several
volunteers, we had three master teachers in varied artistic disciplines.
Nicole Sliwa led the students in acting and songwriting, and all kinds of creative fun.
Shawn Thomas taught the kids about colors and painting, giving great take home
treasures.
Suzanne McElderry masterfully taught musical principles through percussion
instruments and singing.
Christine Theodore, the Los Al Children’s Director, expertly administered the event. Suzanne also gave a brief lesson
each day to encourage students with God’s creativity and how He loves it when we use our creativity for Him.
To conclude the week, we hosted a box lunch as the children took their family through their art gallery and then
lingered on the lawn. Overall, we served 42 children from 30 families. Nine families were from the Neighborhood
Church network, and seven had no church affiliation.

To cap it all off, all students were invited to join us on Sunday morning during our gathering time to show us what they
learned.
- Pastor Justin
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Branching Out
Neighborhood Church of Los Alamitos
Acting, Songwriting, and Creative Fun
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Branching Out
Neighborhood Church of Los Alamitos
Colors and Painting
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Branching Out
Neighborhood Church of Los Alamitos
Musical Principles through Percussion and Singing
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Branching Out
Neighborhood Church of Los Alamitos

See You Next Year!
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EXPLORING JESUS
As you explore who Jesus is and His claims of being our
Savior and Lord, a decision will rise to the surface: “Do you
believe in Jesus as your personal Savior?” I know I struggled
with this when I first heard of Jesus. As I learned more about
what the Bible taught, I learned a lot about our human sinful
condition and how much we need a Savior.
The truth is we all have a mountain of moral debt. We all
have done things we should not have done and we have all
not done things we should have done. The Bible calls that
sin.

Romans 3:23 ESV for all have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God.
The reality of this mountain of moral debt, this sin, is that it
has a nasty price on it – death.

Romans 6:23 ESV For the wages of sin is death,
but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ
Jesus our Lord.
Death means no ability to accomplish God’s vision for our
lives, no chance of a relationship with God now, and no
entrance into heaven when we die. Sin puts us in a big
dilemma.
This sin-condition goes from bad to worse because there is
no way for us to cancel or pay this debt on our own. We
can’t work it off, can’t do good to counter it, can’t buy our
way out, can’t give sacrificially enough, and church
attendance won’t erase it either. The Bible is clear, we can’t
earn it.

John 3:16 ESV For God so loved the world that he
gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him
should not perish but have eternal life.
Jesus, God’s only Son, came according to John 3:16
to pay the sin-debt we owe – beautifully providing
redemption for those who will receive it. Amid a
swirl of controversy at the time, He died on the
cross some 2000 years ago. But what is awesome is
that Jesus did not stay dead. On that Sunday, so
many years ago, Jesus rose from the grave,
conquering death and proving that all His words and
promises are true (read 1 Corinthians 15 as this
Bible passage expands on what the resurrection
means to us) and that He is indeed the Savior. And
the truth of the resurrection brings us relief and
hope for the future.
We need to believe to receive the benefit of what
Jesus did for us on the cross, but saving faith is not
just a brain understanding. Saving faith is a belief
that moves us to follow Jesus’ way of life as part of
His forever family.

John 1:12 ESV But to all who receive him, who
believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of God.
To be a child of God is to live life God’s way, that
which is laid out in the Bible and lived out in
example by Jesus.
So do you agree with this truth from the Bible? If
your answer is “yes,” then let God know through a
simple prayer:

Ephesians 2:8-9 NIV For by grace you have been
saved through faith. And this not your own doing,
it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that
no one may boast.
But God, through His grace provided us a Savior – Jesus, who
is the only available candidate.

Romans 5:8 NIV but God shows his love for us in
that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.
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Lord Jesus, I know I have this mountain of moral
debt. I am a sinner and I know that this sin stops
me from living the way you intended for me to
live my life. I recognize this sin holds me back
from relating to You and keeps me out of
Heaven. I know I need a Savior and I believe You,
Jesus, paid the penalty for my sin. So right now I
ask You to forgive my sin, and I accept You as
my Lord and Savior. In Jesus name, Amen.

EXPLORING JESUS
If you just prayed that prayer, welcome to the family of God!
Your sins are forgiven and you are now free to follow God’s way
of life. It is the life you were created to live (look up Psalm 139).
Now it’s time to begin growing in your new relationship with
God. First, start by reading the Bible and praying. I like to
encourage people to read the Bible books of James and John.
Just read a few verses and ask yourself what these verses say
about who God is and how He wants you to live. Some days you
will have many answers and some days you may not, but keep
reading anyway. The more consistent you become the more you
will grow in your relationship with God, and discover the great
joy of a close, personal relationship with Him.
I also want to encourage you to attend church regularly. If you
live in our area we would love for you to come to church here,
but wherever you attend church, get involved in a small group
Bible study very soon. If you are interested in getting connected
here at Neighborhood Church, please contact us at (714) 9523001 and we will help you find a group that fits you.
If you made this decision today, I sure would like to know. Please
feel free to contact me at (714) 952-3001, or you can email me
at mike@cypresschurch.net. I have some helpful material I want
to send you that will further help you grow in your relationship
with God.
Thank you for exploring Jesus. I am praying for you.
May You Experience God’s Grace and Peace,

Mike McKay
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LEADERSHIP
(All emails are @neighborhoodchurch.com unless otherwise noted)
Jacque Kovacik
Facilities
(714) 803-5293
EM: Jacque@

Lance Peterson
Global Outreach Team
(562) 867-5223
EM: Lance@funplaces.com

Sam Lanka
Pastoral Intern
(714) 952-3001
EM: Sam@

Mark Ryan
Security
(714) 952-3001 x222
EM: Mark@

Victor Huang
Worship
714-952-3001 x206
EM: Victor@

Terry Lambert
Executive Associate
Pastor and Coach
(714) 952-3001 x209
EM: Terry@

Shannon Ryan
Finance
(714) 952-3001 x205
EM: Shannon@

Ron Jackson
Counseling
(714) 952-3001 x212
(714) 952-1198, private
EM: Ron@

Nareth May
Khmer Ministry

Lorena Saucedo
Shine! Kid’z Ministry
(Early Childhood and
Elementary Children)
(714) 952-3001 x204
EM: Lorena@

Manuel Gonzalez
Iglesia Biblica
Comunidad de Cypress
(714) 952-30010 x213

EM: mgonzalez@yahoo.com

Richard Horne
Prayer Ministry
(714) 743-4323
EM: rhhorne38@att.net

Lee Jones
Information Technology
(714) 952-3001
EM: Lee@

Kerry Kaufman
Connection &
Discipleship
(714) 952-3001 x214
EM: Kerry@

cypresskhmerministry.com

Justin McElderry
Branch Ministries
(714) 952-3001 x203
EM: Justin@

Mike McKay
Lead Pastor
(714) 952-3001 x202
EM: Mike@

Jacob Messersmith
Pastoral Intern
(714) 952-3001
EM: Jacob@

Adelee Smith
Worship Arts Intern
(714) 952-3001

Shawn Thomas
Assoc Campus Pastor
Los Alamitos
(714) 952-3001
EM: Shawn@

Bob Wilson
Maintenance
(714) 952-3001

Jon Wyatt
Student Ministries
(Jr. High & High School)
(714) 952-3001 x208
EM: Jon@
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Lead Pastor: Mike McKay
6143 Ball Road Cypress
714.952.3001
neighborhoodchurch.com
9:00am and 10:45am

Ladies Coffee Fellowship
Branch Pastor: Justin McElderry
First Baptist Church
4000 Green Avenue, Los Alamitos
562.343.4618
thebranchatlosal.net
9:00am

GriefShare Begins
Next Steppers Luncheon
Ladies Thursday Bible Study Begins
Christian Cycling Club Century Ride
All Church Focus
Men’s Bible Study Fellowship Begins

Branch Lead: Nareth May
6143 Ball Road, Cypress
narethm@gmail.com
cypresskhmerministry.com
11:00am

Branch Lead: Manuel Gonzalez
6143 Ball Road, Cypress
mgonzalez7570@yahoo.com
11:00am

Main Office: info@neighborhoodchurch.com
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